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Cared {heart Break}
 
When you look inside girls
Heart, you see the struggle
It takes to get through all
The crap in her life, you see
The bullcrap, all the lies,
And the times she wished she
Was dead But most of all,
You see how hard it was to
Let go of the donkeys who
Acted like he actually
         CARED
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Fade
 
Laying there in silence
With blood covered wrists
She thinks about why she did it
And why she longs for the numbness
With each thought she hits a fence
Falling from her eyes, a red stained mist
She just can't seem to quit
Shocked by the grimness
Of her tone
She puts away the blade
The only thing she can depend on
Night or day
Besides herself
Picking up her phone
Trying to make every thing fade
But all of her 'friends' are gone
Looking towards the blade she says
'I hope you’re happy with yourself'
Lost in the pain
Consumed by the will
To do it again
Just one more time and she swears she will stop
Not hearing a sound
Pulling the blade
She is burned by the shame
She just doesn't want to feel
The weight of her sin
After hours of endless pain her body drops
Praying to never be found
Her haunting memories soon fade
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Friendship
 
Among life's precious jewels,
Genuine and rare,
The one that we call friendship
Has worth beyond compare
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Good-Bye
 
I don't really want to say goodbye
I don't really want to leave you
But now I have to go away
Stay away from you forever
What we had was something special
Deep down from our hearts
But now I have to go away
And leave you from my heart
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Lost Love
 
Loved you more than I have ever known
Those starry eyes
Those tender lips
You made my heart melt
Then boil into a roaring fire
I now know
What my eyes could not see
You are the only one that is for me
Many nights those tears flew
Being myself without anyone
Anyone to care about the thoughts
Looking at the sky and knowing
Many mistakes
I had many mistakes
I have had
But until u came along and save me
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Love Lost
 
When love has come
But soon is gone
It begs the question
Was it there?
The love was lost
And never found
Lost without you
Lost without me
Lost into eternity
The love was just a figment
A figment of our minds
Something we could ponder
But never express
Was it love or just a feeling?
Was it love or just healing?
Healing from the hatred
The hatred of our hearts
Our past was deep and full of pain
We needed this to release the stain
For this I do not regret
The time with you that I had spent
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Love Or Relationship
 
What do you want from me?
Do you want my love?
Or do you want my friendship?
You confuse me through what you say
You say you love me
But don't seem to care
Why don't we just be friends?
Nothing more nothing less
Perhaps you still have feelings for me
But why don't you show them?
Why must you hurt me this way?
I still love you
But I just want to know
Do you feel the same
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To You
 
For many years I've begged
For many years I've come to a lost
It was wrong but
I wasn't always right
The past ends here-and maybe our future
I hate what I've become
The sacrifices I've made have helped no one
Not you and definitely not me
Life is passing by and I have nothing to show
For it to come to this is my mistake I made the choices,
I've made the sacrifices but what did you give-love?
Maybe, for a while So many years have passed with nothing but hope
What do we do?
Stay on course?
Change?
Or do we STOP?
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With Out
 
My tears are flowing for you
As my mind wonders and heart beats
My body is nothing without you
And as the wetness of my cheek are beginning to dry
And my thoughts weaken and try to forget
I feel like nothing without you
The beats within my chest were real,
Something that no one will ever steal
When there is nothing without you
But as I try to forget you more and more
My body grows weaker and begins to wear
Mind floats, rises to react
I know
I'm nothing without you...
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